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Band Blare

Sweecy Day

May22

May 23
Volume 25, Number 24

Christianson's CWCEans Play
May 22 In 'Band Blare' Dance

Ellenst>urg, Washington
"The Business office has
remtnded all women students
to clear their spring quarter
Associated Women students
dues with that office before
the quarter ends. Grades wlll
be hf!ld for this item.

May 17i; 19511

by Beep Panerio
Here It is again, the "big push" ol the year . Again we bring you the
most sensational dance ol the year, the Band Blare. On the bandstand ,
we will have none other than Bert "Reeds" Christianson and his
CWCEans.
This is the boy that would have Charlie Parker on 3rd Alto and Pete.
Rugalo choosing a new brand of
Ink for his manuscript pen. ·Nothing but terrific ! The band is marvThe deadline for receipt of Selelous with nothing but Venforas ,
ective Service College Qiallficatloo
Coopers, Bernhardts, Fergusons ,
Test <J.pplic;atlons has been exten;<ted
and ManJ'les.
A bar be cue at the home of Dr. to May 25 by Selective Service,
Llsten To Jazz
Educatl<Jla.l Testing ::service announcWhy not enjoy yourself Tues- G.E. Dickson was the scene of a ed this week.
ol
the
Delta
Omicron
pledge
picnic
day, May 22? If you can 't dance
All applications must be in the
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pl, Sunday
so what!
hands ol Educational Testing Serafternoon,
May
6.
Those
pledged
Yoo can listen to some of the greatvice by May 25, 1951. This applies
est jazz , swing, bop and, yes the were: Jack Ball, Virginia Birke- to the July 12 date for those stu sweet stuff. For you cats , (not the land , Shirley Blodgett, A 1 Busby, dents.whose religious, beliefs prehousehold type). who like to dance , Parbara George , Don Hedrick, Har- vent their taking the test on a Satley Jones, stan Kibbe, John Payne,
here is the dance for real kicks.
urday, as well as to thi,l June 16 and
The 1I11Sic will net only be terrific, Milt Slater, and Myrna Stannek. June 30 testings. Applications are
the atmosnhere will be real, real Pledges unable to attend were: El- no longer being processed for the
smoochie , ·hm-mm, romance! The mer Cherry, Wayne Milne, Jac- May 26 adlilin1stratlm aro no further
'?and '3lare has always been noted for queline Olson , Jeannine Olson, and
tickets can be issued for May 26.
Its ·decorations and this year will 'Joe Watson.
Students who wish to take the
Following
the
tr
aditional
pledge
be no exception. Oh, yes! This dance
test must secure, complete, and
ceremony
there
was
a
picnic
for
is so big , that the dean-u p com mall applications at once.
mittee is wearing white dinner jack- the pledges and Kadelpians. Wieners
ets. Talkfng about ' jackets, we'll were roasted In the outdoor fire- - - - - - - - - - - - - mve a tenor man better than Illinois nlace.
· Kapi'll Delta Pi Is a national honJaquet.
Graduating seniors are reWe'll see you there Tuesday orary in the field of education , and
mtnded b'J the Business office
Delta
()nicron
is
the
chapter
located
ni ght. '3y the way, come as you are ,
that they will receh'e blank
s::iorts , tuxs, swimming suits, levis , at Central. Eligible students are
folders on Commencement
chosen upon consideration of genanythi ng.
Day 11 they do not clear all
I.Y.H.') .T .T .C. Y.H. B .T). --which eral scholarship and personality,
obligations with the office by
activities
in
college,
and
grades
in
me ans: If You Haven 't Danced T o
May 31.
courses.
education
The CWC '2 ans , You Haven't Been
dancin g !

Kappa Delta Pledges
Initiated At Barbecue

Coronation Begins Sweecy Day;
Track Meet, Picnics, Cheney
Show, Concert, Dance Follow

Finishing touches are being made this week on the plans for Sweecy
Day. The activities will begin after breakfast with the selection o1
the king and. queen for the day. Dr. McConnell will officiate at UV!
cor onation of-the pair, co-chairmen Jim Skagen and LaRae Abplanalp
announced.
Immediately following the coro·
nation the women's track meet
will be held. Events for the track
meet are the 50 yard dash, 100
yard dash, besketball throw, baseball
The annual May Prom, sponsored throw , 400 yard relay (four perby th e Off-Campus Women and sons), and the broad jump. Myrt
the Kaags, cif"'C3.I1l?1s men's or~ Hatcher, co-chairman f1 the track
lzatton, ·w ill be held In the Men's meet 1 annwnced that the contest;µits
gym at 9 p.m. this Satur.day night. will be limited to two events per
Viola Dawson and Howard Vogel, person.
Mei'IDAY SIGN-UP DATED
co-chairmen of the Prom, have
It was also announced that to
urged students to obtain programs
enter the competition you must
for the dance.
In keeping with the title "May be signed up by Monday evening.
Prom", the center of the dance l.ilgn-up sheets will be post~ in
floor will be decorated by a May each ol the dormitories and in the
pole with crepe streamers attached post-office for off-campus women.
to silhouetted children dancing If there are any questions see the
on a lawn. Tables will be set around representative In your living group.
the floor In an outdoor cafe arr ange- Representatives are Marcia Laughment, and refreshments will be b on, Ka m ola; Mary Ann Baba,
served at them throughout the even- Kennedy ; Lea Ann Zaegel, Sue
ing. This arrangement was Intro- Lombard; Margaret King, Elwood;
duced at last year's Prom and , and Shella Waldron, Off-campus.
Metals will be given to the first
because of student and fac.ulty
approval, will probably be continued place winners In all events with
ribbons going to the second, third,
anni'lally , said Vogel.
Late leave until 1 :30 has 'Qeen aro fwrth place winners. A rctatlng
granted women students. Music t r ophy will also be awarded to the
will be by the Combo and corsages living group with the most points
are In order, according to the garnered at the meet, c hairman
Hatc her said.
co-chairmen.
MEAL TICKETS SOLD
Barbara Hoffman, director of
dormit ories, said that off-campus
people and faculty members could
purchase ~al tickets In ijle business office before 4 p.m. Tuesday for the Sweecy Day meals,
Picnic lunch and dinner wlll be
served In the area behind the men's
gym.
In the aft ernoon t he men's track
meet will be he ld on Tomlinson
Field with events In the 440 yard
dash, ~ yard dash, discus, 220 yard
dash, pole vault, 50 yard dash,
football throw, 100 yard dash, high
jUilll, 400 yard relay, 800 yard relay,
mile relay, running broad jump,
shot put , and the standing broad
jump.
MEDALS AWARDED
Metals will be given to the mer.
w inn ing first place and ribbons
will go t he to winners of second,
thir d, and fourth places. Fred
Peterson , t rack m~et committee
In the Sue dining hall where the Spurs and pledges ate last week,
member, said. He also stated _that
Barbara Clark, president of the club, Is seen cutting the cake. Spurs points
In these events will go toward
and pledges shown are (from left to right): Arleen Van Diest, Miss the Nicholson trophy.
Clark, Dana Ingram, Janet Lowe, advisor, Marilyn Green, Mildred
In the evening following the picnic
Castle, Marilyn Summers and Maxine Springer. Twenty-six women dinner and hlnd cmcert, the Nicholwere pledged.
son trophy and the women's track
meet trophy will be awarded in
Munro · hall ls sponsoring a
dance Friday night In the Campus the auditorium, according to Pete
Club. Admission: 25 cents a cw9- Whitson, Sweecy Day co-chairle and 15 cents stag.
m~
PRESENI'ED

Applications
Due May 25

May Prom Saturday,
Combo To Set Mood

Spurs Fete Pledges

Friday, May 18
WRA Camping tri p
Saturday, May 18
SGA Movie , College auditorium 7:30 p.m.
May Prom , Men ' s gym 9 p.m.
Sunday , May 20
Spur -IK Picnic
Or gan Recita l--Lloyd Williams --College auditorium 4 p.m.
Picnic--Off-Campus men and women
Tuesday , May 22
':'land Blare, Men's gym
Wednesday, May 23
Sweecy Day--No classes
Cheney Variety Show, College auditorium

Early Campus Day
Forerunner Of CW
Holiday 'CW Day' Housemothers Rampage
Sweecy Day Is not something new.
According to Crier files, It was
formerly known as Campus Day.
Then, the students spent the
morning in cleaning up the grollllds
'of the campus. At noon a picnic .
lunch was served between &le Lombard and Kamola and In the after noon athletic cbntests were held.
A vigilance. committee was ap::>Qlq_ted to see that there were no
slackers. Shovel-handle-leanere
were dumped Into creeks and paddles prevented victims of spring
fever from sitting down.
A dance In the evening conclude<
~he day's activtttes. The theme at
the a'lnual dance was usually a
"Hard-time" theme.
A feature writer d. the 1929 Crier
had this to say about the day: "The
sun rose (shortly after the students
retired the evening previous) upon
a tired looking campus and healthy
looking student body. Needless to
say, these c<mdlttons were reversed
before the day ended, and the sun
set upon a tired looking student body
and a healthy looking campis."

fl!av

After the presentation ol awards
the Cheney 'Variety Show will be
'Dead Eye' On Loose
presented. Lou Keene, Sweecy
Day co-chairman, announced that
- - - - - - - - - - - - the Variety Show will cost $ ;25
Pop Guns Roar As
per person to help defray the exDormitories Attacked
penses f1 the Eastern performers.
At 9:30 the dance and carnival
Mrs. Mabel Crum was the first will start on the tennis courts
of a series of housemothers to in back of the Scie nce building.
awake to the roar of pop guns on Music will be by Marv .Clark's band
May: 9. The disturbance at Carmody and lighting are being planned. Bob
took place at 9:45 p.m. and the Slzemore, dance co-chairman, said
culprit was identified as "Dead that in case ol rain the danclf' will
Eye" Skinner ol Kennedy Hall.
be held In the men's gym, as wUJ
From there "Dead Eye" went the carnival if bad weather Is
to Monroe where she l'ia& joined P.vident.
by a cohort "Hot Sho.~'' Churc1'
CARNIVAL SOOI'HS LISTED ".
after a brief fracase. Several MonCarnival chairman Dwyane HaU
roe men watched the two desparadoes said that there will be approxride off toward lower campus.
hmtely 18 booths at the carnival and
SUE LOMBARD ATTACKED
w,ill lnclude·blngo, .darts and ballSue Lombard was the next hall oons, rat race, and a solt drink
attacked. Mary Humphries threat- stand. He also- invited everyone
ened to call the police but was ·to attend at the carnival will be
forced to abandon the idea at the held In conjiinctlon with the dance
point of two cardboard guns. Just and if you like to watch. but not
before women's closing hours the dance you will find plenty to do.
villains e!Wied their spree at Munson
It was also announced .t hat the
with a noisy round of gun fire at wo~ would be grant4!11 late leavei1
Alice Prater's donr .
untll 12:30 for Sweecr Day.

2 _ __,__ _
,_P_,age'-T_hur_sd----'"ay-'-,M_·a_y_1-'-1,_1_95_i_ _ _c_a._m..:...pa_s_cr_1er
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Letter To The Editor . ..
To whom lt may concern:
During the past year and especially the past month a great deal
has been said and written about the school spirit of Sweecy. Of all
that has been said, very little if any, ls on the creditable side. st.u dents don't attend dances! students don't att~nd games with any spirit!
They don't yell for their team I Our students give a poor account of
themselves at assemblies and celebrations I Students don't do this
or don't do that!
You know, i can often flnd something more interesting to do than
go to dances. And I rather enjoy an athletic event without yelling all
the time. Athletics aren't everythtng- -look at the full ·h ouses for the
choir and band concerts. Certainly we don't all enjoy the same things
and why should we go someplace that ls not of interest to us. We'll
have to admit there are programs that even the faculty and admlnlstra tion don't bother to attend.
After all, what ls school spirit? Is It going to every function put
on for the students? Is it partlclpaUng in extra-curricular activities?
Is it something you can see? Why don't we look ln the dorms and the
actual living quarters of our students. Are they happy there? Are they
getting any value from living with each other? Wouldn't this be a good
·basis d. whether or not they enjoyed Central and are happy with college
life? Doesn't this reflect school sptrlt? Does this spirit have to be
shown outwardly?
students wlll find their niche at college and develop in that area.
I would say that the sparsity of. attendance at many events is due to
the fact that students can find for themselves .something better to do.
Certainly they get a smattering of a lot of things, but why should they
go all out for everything that comes along.?
A student body ls composed of many lndlvtduals of many interests.
Is it a poor showing of school spirit therefore to. get 3 out of 4 to
vote in SGA ~lectlons, or 250 (?) mothers for Mother's Day weekend, or 900 to attend the Clark College Choir, or the 800-900 students
to participate in the fun-fest of SWEECY DAY?
I say no it Isn't. I believe students attending Central will take home
a spirit that wlll remain with them a long time, in most cases for
life.
I get tired of hearing "Where's your school spirit" I Thirik about
it awhile and then just look around .. , ..It's there.
A. Adams
SGA PRESIDENT, REI'!RI.NG

(Ed. note:) Al, I'm sorry that you
and a good many students have
.._,_.,;._.._ _ _ _ ____,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-Lgained the impression that you
have. I do not, or could not expect
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a l l students to attend all the school
· s·
· 1·tu
·
functioos. School spirit is not completely dead, it is sadly sagging.
My concept of school spirit is
not merely yelling one's head off
at games or attending every school
In every school there ts an element which thoughtlessly tears down function. It ls something deeper
a lot of. good work that has been done to build up a good reputation for
than that. It is group responsibility,
the school and its products, teachers. Disregarding all social protocol. group cooperation and !earing to
the people of this undeslreable element see just how much hell they
live with your fellow man in a way
can raise. Willfully and maliciously, they try to destroy anything
that ts acceptable to society. It
that ls considered to be good and necessary for the set-up we have
ts simply stated as that and if every-.
in our society. In. doing this, they display a type of behavior that ts
one could understand our school
ui:ied as an example of how college students act and what kind of teachwould be the better fo; it. .
. ers they will be. The impressions are made, not only upon the fellow
You say look in .the dorms for
•· students, but upon persons outside of the school. It ts upon these bad
school spirit. Is it school spirit
impressions that people base their opint'ons of Central.
to raise as llUCh hell as is possible,
There ls no place for a person of the afore-mentioned element ln
short of 'd ynamiting the dorms to
the field of education._ Don't these people realize that they can ruin
rubble? Are flrecrackers and hellall respect that .the teaching profession now enjoys? Or ls it that
raising good examples of showing
they just don't give a damn? For people of this caliber, there can
school spirit inwardly? I ask you-be no i;espect from their fellow-men. However, these people are tolare they happy? If they are truly
erated. Why d~ the. students of Central tolerate them? Why?
happy doing these things, they should
be sent back to high school to grow
up and come back to college when
they are fit to take the respon-,,-.---.,..----,-"--~---'"'~--,-..-...;.,...-...;.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ slbilities of adulthood.
I agr_e e with you that students
can often find more interesting
things to do than attending an active ANNOUNCEMENTS
ity planned for the whole school.
We'd probably all go nuts tf we
e INVITATIONS
attended everytlng. However, I
feel that the Recognition assembly
e PROGRAMS
held last week should have been
attencied by everyone who didn't
WHERE?
have a job to hold down, tests to
take or any other reason valid
WILKINS PRINT SHOP
enough for absence.
· ·of course
Think about school spirit awhile
. 516 Y2 N . Pear l
.a nd then look ar ound, you say •
I;m looking, and I say, "What are
----------------"------------..;....~we going to do about lt?'" Are we
going to sit back and tolerate such
i----------....,..-------'--'-.------------'----eplsodes as firecrackers and the
incooventences caused Clark College?
A school spirit is there, all right,
but what are we going to do about it?
ADVISOR,.......... :.......:..............................KENNETH L. CALKINS

er···e·.a·.·ted
By Undes1ra
. bles
.•·a·t·.1·on. ....
.
.
IS T0Ierate·· d·.. .·'By Central. Students

Did you know that

~I~*

.are "sleepte.s ted"?

Man-tailored Pajamas
COTTON-PLAIN AND PRINT
RAYONREGULAR AND TALL
Completely Washable, Shrink~proof

4.95 to 6.95

Esther Marian Shop -

Reporter Reports
To Dodge A rmy
In a beginning repor ters class ,
reports the Dally Texan, Unlyets\ty
cl Texas, a teacher was conducting
a drill Cl\ the style book. QI. example
was "Blank received a bachelor
of j~urnalism degree in 1948."
To get In on the c onversation,
:me student asked, " l{o we give
a bachelor of journalism degree_
here7 "
The teacher snapped back, "Well,
that' s what you're working for,
Isn' t it? " ' 'I.dunno," replied t he
student, I'm just working to stay
out of the army."

LIBERTY
THURS.

F RI. - SAT.

WRA Dates Annual
Outing For May 18
Ann Vowels, newly elected presldent of the Women's Recreation
Association and the new council
are working with the past council
and their advisors, Jesse Puckett
and Anna Pavloff, of the women's
physical education department , to
plan the annual camping trip for
t he club. The outing will be held
May 18-19 at an unannounced destinatton.
The group ci campers will leave
the campus sometime in the afternoon of Friday, May 18 and wlll
return Saturday in the afternoon
in time for the women to prepare
for the dance that evening.
The camping trip ls being limited
to twenty women. All WRA members who wish to go are asked to
sign tlte llst on the WRA bulletin
board in the Men's gymnasium by
today and to pay the $1.50 fee to
Lella Mae Kunz, treasurer.

SUN DAY

MONDAY

IT HAPPENED IN CAPRI!
Pdt amount presents

FONTAINE ·COTTEN
,. HAL WALLIS'..........

. FRANCOIS£ ROSAY

ch~lo_gy

Mount Puts Call
For Missing Books
·.When students need statistics and
·factual information, often a particular reference book will supply
the answer. students are hindered in
their study and the library staff ls
~ed in giving effi~lent service
. when someone has taken the needed
book from the library, according tc
Margaret Mµwit , Libfarian.
Listed below are some of the
missing reference books which
students and ,faculty have wanted
to use recently, but were unable to.
Information Please, 1949
Conpoo•s Pictured Encyclopedia,
Volume 7
Current Biography, 1942
Millet's Cootemeorary Amertca.11
Au"fliOrS
U.S. statistical Abstract, 1949
Smithsoolan Scientific Serles, Volume 8
New Internat.lonal Encyclopedia,
Volume~
·
Washington (state) Remington's
Revised Statutes, 1949
U.S. oovernment Manual, 1950
Harrlman•s New i51CITOiiary 2f.
Psychology
Kunltz's'I'went\eth ~Authors

HarriDllll's Encyclopedia

of ~ -

In Waterville, Maine, there is always
a friendly gathering of Colby
College students at the Colby Spa.
And, as in ~ollege campus haunts
everywher e, ice·cold Coca-Cola
helps make these get-toget hers
something to remember. As a refrP..shing pause from the study grind,
or when the gang gathers aroundcoke belongs.
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTlED l 'NDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY.

Ellensburg_ and Cle Elum

F, L. SChllller:
0

1951 , The Cooo·Cola C°"'f:!'

Tagce r 1; T ops T all Timber

. ~&
, --~oSTIC s___

u
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~SPORTS *

~RU 's .

4th and Pearl

CLASSIFIED

Drive In At . . .

RESTAURANTS .••
Support your Student organizatio1111 stop in at the Campus ·
Club for that cup of coffee.
Situated ON CAMPUS behind
· ·,>,
the Gym.

RICHFIELD SERVICE

MOTHERS ..•
Visit the College Inn acrOBB the
·street from the College •.. good
coffee.
Special Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain and Light Lunches
Good Coffee
HI-WAY GRILL
Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Often
ANTLERS HOTEL
Coffee Shop
BARBER SHOPS ...
To Look Trim-Visit The Prim
109 West 4th Ave.
For The Best InHAIRCUTS
DeLuxe Barber Shop
BOWLING. 1.
-Bowl For Tun-Bowl For HealthOpen Bowling
Daily 1-7 & Sat. an!l Sun.
CRYSTAL ' GARDENS .
INSURANCE •••
JAMES GIBBONS
Agency for all your Insurance
needs.
Arcade Bldg.
Insurance Of All Kinds
BURRAGE INSURANCE
AGENCY
219 Fourth Ave. E.
Phone 2-3676
REAL ESTA TE ..•
For Homes See
BERT A. THAYER
217 East 4th St.
Ellensburg, Wuhinrton
SEE STOCKDALE REALTY
Across the street from the Post
Office for Homes and Insurance
WHITE FITTERER REALTY
318 North Pearl
Ellensburg. Washington
HARDWARE .•.
For All Home Appliances See ...
COAST TO COAST STORES
4th and Pine

8th and B Street
For service with a smile
Andy Taggert (right) leads slightly over the first barrier of the high
hurdle race last Saturday against EWC. Taggert raced on to win the
event In 16 seconds flat.

Savages Still
Track 'Kings'

Wildcats Idle
Last Weekend

After the dual meet with Central
on Tomlinson Field , the Eastern
Washington Savages were still track
kings al the Evergreen Conference.
Showing the power 'that has made '
·them favorites for the title for the
past three years, the Savages swept
their 22nd consecutive meet, 80 to
50 over the Cats.
Coach Red Reeses' ace distance
runner, Fred' Carpine, paced the
Savages with outstanding perfomrances In winning the mile run and the
880. 'Ken Davis was another double
winner for Cheney with wins in the
shot and the discus.
Central could make things conslderably tougher for Eastern In the
conference meet with some of the.
specialties that the Cats should win
In the conference where Eastern's
power In other events Is matched by
other conference schools.
Coach Reese put up a big beef
on the pick oI White of Central in
the century, claiming that John
Ditz of Eastern nosed him out at
the wire. White was picked In a
blanket three-way finish In the time
µf 10.1 (which Is a pretty fair effort).
bltz came back to take White in the
220 In 23.l.
Another obvious boner came off
In the 880 yard run when Carplne
and Terrv Bailey became involved
In a little tiff on the track which saw.
Carplne e~bow Balley clear off the
track at the turn of the backStretch
In the final lap. No disqualification
came about for the reason that the
corner judge was reclining in the
stands at the time. Bailey never
. finished.
Andy Taggert troke the tape in his
hlgh lnirdle specialty to ~ t he only
other winner far the Wildcats In the
track events. The field events found
Orland Anderson going 12' for another first, Jack Benner, tossing the
javelin 182 feet for five points and
John Richardson grabbing off a first
place tte in tlie highjump.

Central's varsity ball club failed
to get In more than a few innfngs
rl. ball last weekend due to the cancellatlon of two games by Whitworth and 'the lnterruptance o! rain
after 3 1/2 Innings of play against
Gonzaga.
Bllly lee was oo the mrund fox; the
Cats when the Zags jumped to a
four to nothing lead only tO be in422 N. PINE
terrupted by the elements . The
Cats are still riding on the crest L--------~------------------J
of a three-game win streak.
SEATTLE PAClF'lC TUESDAY
The Seattle Pacific nine made
an appearance in a double ·header
Tuesday against CWC in what was
probably the last home game at
Tomlinson Field this season. Carl
Bellemy and Dick Gemmill were
slated for mound duties. Expected
on the hill for SP was Will Sooter
-TWO GOOD LINES TO SELECT FROMwho pitched a no-hitter against PLC
earlier in the season and was sportMOJUD............................................................$1.65 to $1.95
Ing a personal win string o! three
victories.
Before the Seattle Pacific conGOTHAM GOLD STRIPE..........................$1.65 to $1.95
tests, the Cats had record of five
wins and six losses.

RAMSEY HARDWARE
Come in and see us when you
need hardware.

1--------------'

From the Dally Lass-0, Texas
state Co·Uege for Women- "Miss Mary Herring, TSCW
p-aduate, lu the dllltlnctlon of being
the oµly football coach of her sex
in Tens,
Ed. ~ote; Lucky for her she's
a coach of her own sex.

If It's Done

*

BRIGHTER
SMOOTHER
NEWER AND
WITH ·MORE CARE

*
*

IT'S

-ACllOll · THE ITlllHT FROM THE CO LLEGEAUDITOlllUM

PH. 2-7286

HOSIERY

CWCNetmen
Down Yakima

KREIDELS

414 .North Pearl
Central's netmen edged the Yak- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - ---l
Ima Junior College swatter s this
last weekend in a nm.tch at Yakim a , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - .
taking four out of five singles matches and losing the two double s.
Number two man for the Cats,
Marshall Keating, did not make the
trip. Results of the singles were:
Fields (Y) defeated Adams (C)
6-4, 6-3; B'o stlck (C) defeated Holee (Y) 6-1, 3-6, 6-2; Rodman (C)
defeated Hecker (Y) 6-3, 9-11, 6-4;
Norton (C) defeated Pickens (Y)
7-5, 3-6, 8-6; Duncan (C) defeated
Morrison (Y) 7-5, 2-6, 6-4 . Re• •
sults of the doubles were:
Fields and Morrison (Y) defeated Bostick and Duncan (C) 6-2, 6-4;
Hecker and Brader (Y) defeated
Adams and Rodman (C) 1-6 , 6-3,
6-0,
The Wildcat Tennis squad were
scheduled to play a return match
against Gonzaga Tuesday after noon
on Central's home courts. Central
W~AR
had prevloosly whipped the Bulldogs L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------,i
5-2 at Spokane.
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KE E N 0 T ES

, by Lou Keene
C ongratulatlons to the Spur pledges. The Spurs ls an organization
I anyone would be proud to belong to. What you contribute to the or' ganlzatlon, no matte11- how small it may be, you contribute to Central.
Good luck! and Success wlll be yoors if you want it.
' ~q! our Times! Mothers have gone home, and closets have again
accumulated bits of odds and ends. Mine really needs clearing out.
! Regardless of weather hazards and the few things the Centralltes are
becoming accustomed to,, t~ Mocher's Day Weekend turned out to be
r-------------- a huge success. ORCHIDS to all
parties concerned.
Gripe! Why isn't a corrected Social
Calendar put out for the rest of the
quarter? Things are confusing
enough without worrying whether I
missed that special weekend show
Saturday night that came on Friday
I
night. And~ isn't the SGA bulletin
board in back of the Ad building
corrected and changed to correspond
•with the social calendar?
For that after dinner rest and
1
relixation period, which my roommate classified as recreation, bend
an ear towards the CES lawn May
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '' 23~ At that time , the Central band
r-------------~wlll give an after ·dinner concert
guaranteed to please everyone.
This concert Is just one of the
hlghlltes of SWEE CY DA YI
Future Teachers! Do you need
teachlngcredits? Do you want
TAKE THEM TO
more experience lri working with
children? TODAY! Right now!
Talk to Miss Garrison or Mr.
Kem about the summer camping
program. There are opportunities
for you to work w Ith childr-en 24
LENS DUPLICATED
hours a day and receive credit
besides. Experience says, "It ls
FRAMES REP AIRED
work, but it is play."
!J ~ missed the~ Sat. night,
. _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l y o u will have a chance to see it
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - May 24 a nd 25 . At that time "A
Game of Chess" will also be given.
These two plays will be given by the
Speech 121 class, directed by Norman Howell of the Speech depart. ment. l) on 't miss them--They're
good.
O'Boy- - Seniors--12, count them,
12 days of classes,--18 days until
we get a look at that sheepskin.
Pet Peeve!!!The person who can't
find a pleasant word to say while at
the dinner table, and takes it out
on his girl or boy friend. Why not
401 NORTH PEARL
wait until you get married before
you set up y9ur table:arguments?
--------------IHey~ Mom l Just three weeks and
r-:----.....,..---------il'm really looklng",;ow. Maybe
I can come back for summer quar ter.
Maybe I shoold organize this column
a little and put all the gripes and pet
peeves together, but I want it to
sneak up on a few of you. Some day
it might hit home.
1

ELLENSBUllG

;TELEPHONE
COMPANY

co:::o OF THE WEEK (Con•t.)
This 5'1 3/4" blue-eyed brunette
was born there April 21, 1920
She graduated from Hlghltne Hlgl.
with the class of '47 and plans to
teach fUth or sixth grade there in
'51.
Joyce ls a math major and geography min<r and has worked in the
Science Department while attending

RAMSAY
HAflDWARE

Central. During the summer months
she worked for tre Seattle Credit
Bureau to help pay for her college
expenses.
_ This coed has been very active
.<11 the campus, especially in SpU's,
BIA!& Delta Pl and Sigma Tau Alpha.
IDS wU 80Cta.1 commlsslaier C( AWS

Wt year and ls tile i;resent treasur •
• d lWmla 1lall.

The two things that Joyce likes to
do best are to travel and to have
fun for with her good sense of
humor she can't go wrong.
Thoosands rl students at the Un lverslty of Kansas ate dinner by
candlelight me night last week. The
power was cut and all the lights
went off .

FOR QUALITY SHELL PRODUCTS

Ellensbur.gs Center For Home
8th and Main

Appliances And Miscellaneous
Hardware Trade

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

we employ all college students

5th and Pearl

Campus Interviews on l"igarette Tests
Nu.mber 20 •••THE

BALTIMORE ORIOLE

0 st rander
Drugs

"I don't
go for a wild
pitch!"

{t.

Blouses

Skirts
Shoes
All Summer
Sports Wear
at

Ql>

PENNEY'S

L_.(========~O Clean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger ~=======>
doesn't likt: to reach for 'em ... wants it right over the plate.

Joyce Bonathan

photo by Irle

by Lenore Schaus
Another glr l on the campus who
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J

ls looking fcrward to June 3 ls Joyce
Bonathan , a (Con•t.
senior in
from
Sep.ttle •
next col1rm)

And that's the way he Jikes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzledazzle ."quick-puff" tests for. him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments.
There's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!
It's ~e test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.
THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30,Day Camel Mildness Test,

Meet Your Friends

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-On a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.

AT THE

After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for
30

NEW YORK CAFE
OPEN .F RIDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHTS TlL 1 :30

d~

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Ca~els
titan any oflter cigareHe!

